Introduction
Northern Chile experienced a great subduction zone megathrust earthquake on 9 May 1877 with an estimated seismic magnitude of 8.7-8.9 [Comte and Pardo, 1991] and a tsunami magnitude M t of 9.0. Recent geodetic measurements of eastward deformation of the upper plate indicate that most of the 1877 rupture zone (Figure 1 ) from 19°S to 23°S has a high coupling coefficient, albeit with some patchiness along strike and along dip [e.g., Béjar-Pizarro et al., 2013; Métois et al., 2013] . This region has been identified as the north Chilean seismic gap [Kelleher, 1972; Nishenko, 1985] based on the lack of large earthquakes for the 137 years over which the Nazca plate has been underthrusting South America at about 65 mm/yr [DeMets et al., 2010] . On the order of 6 to 9 m of slip deficit may have accumulated since 1877. The earthquake history prior to 1877 is uncertain [Nishenko, 1985; Comte and Pardo, 1991] , so it is unclear whether the region regularly fails in huge single ruptures or intermittently in larger ruptures then sequences of smaller ruptures, as is the case along the Ecuador-Colombia coastline [Kanamori and McNally, 1982] . The rupture zone of the 1868 Peru earthquake, with an estimated seismic magnitude of 8.5-8.8, partly reruptured in the 23 June 2011 M w 8.4 Peru earthquake (Figure 1 ), leaving an~100 km long region offshore of southeastern Peru just north of the 1877 gap that may also have large slip deficit [e.g., Loveless et al., 2010] .
On 16 March 2014, a M w 6.7 thrust event occurred on or near the megathrust about 60 km northnorthwest of Iquique, Chile, and was followed by two weeks of thrust aftershocks that slowly migrated (~20 km/week) northward along the megathrust from 20.2°S to 19.6°S. The location of this sequence in the northern portion of the 1877 seismic gap focused attention on the region, and on 1 April 2014, a M w 8.1 interplate thrust earthquake initiated at the northern end of the foreshock sequence (19.642°S, 70.817°W, 23:46:46 Figure S1 • Figure S2 • Figure S3 • Figure S4 • Figure S5 • Figure S6 • Figure S7 Correspondence to: Figure 1 ). This is compatible with the gCMT solution.
Teleseismic P waves from the 2014 main shock, recorded at uniformly spaced North American broadband stations, were aligned by multistation cross-correlation coefficient of the early P wave energy, filtered in the period range of 2.0-0.5 s and then backprojected to the source region following the procedure of Xu et al. [2009] . The normalized timeintegrated beam power for integrations over 10 s moving windows with time shifts of 1 s is shown in Figure 3 (an animation of the time sequence is shown in Figure S7 in the supporting information). The imaged shortperiod energy release region is surprisingly concentrated, extending along strike about 100 km, and located below the coastline downdip from the hypocenter, but the absolute location depends on the hypocenter location and can be offset from the actual slip distribution. The foreshock and aftershock sequences locate updip of this short-period source region.
Teleseismic body wave inversions for a large rupture with concentrated slip tend to have strong trade-offs between rupture velocity and spatial extent of slip, due to lack of resolved directivity. We sought to define a priori bounds on the permissible rupture extent using tsunami observations from deepwater pressure sensors of the NOAA and Chilean DART systems. Three high-quality recordings of the main shock tsunami (Figures 4c and 4d) were used. A fault model, based on the megathrust morphology inferred from the trench curvature and regional gravity modeling [Tassara and Echaurren, 2012] that extended to the trench and along strike several degrees (with~40 km spacing along strike and 20-40 km spacing along dip), was used in an initial inversion. The global seismic data set is composed of 52 P waves and 49 SH wave broadband ground displacements in the period range of 1.1 to 200 s. The same data are used in the inversions of only seismic waves (Figure 4a ) and jointly with the tsunami observations (Figure 4b ). Subfault rupture durations of 40 s were used for the large grid spacing, which was designed to be compatible with the tsunami wavelength sensitivity. A rupture velocity of 2.2 km/s was assumed. The seismic wave-only inversion, using typical regularization, tends to distribute moment spatially proportional to rupture velocity for the kinematic inversion, even given the long subfault durations, resulting in distributed slip across the fault plane, including extending to near the trench (Figure 4a , Model 1).
Green's functions for the tsunami signals are computed for the model grid using the linear version of the Cornell multigrid coupled tsunami model code, with additional corrections for waveguide and elastic dispersion and water density variations [Tsai et al., 2013] being applied. The bathymetry model had a spatial resolution of 2 arc min, which was resampled from the GEBCO_08 data with a resolution of 30 arcsec. Inclusion of the three tsunami recordings, which are given relatively high weight in the joint inversion (a similar model is found by inverting only the tsunami data), suppresses the isochronal expansion of the seismic moment distribution, concentrating rupture in the subfaults near the hypocenter, and allowing inversion without regularization. A very shallow slip near the trench is not consistent with the timing or waveforms of the tsunami, and the overall slip is spatially concentrated downdip of the hypocenter.
Guided by the backprojections and tsunami inversion, we constructed a final preferred finite-fault model from linear least squares inversion of only the seismic data [Kikuchi and Kanamori, 1991] . The rupture model assumes the gCMT strike (357°) and dip (18°) for a planar fault 157.5 km long and 105 km wide with 17.5 km grid spacing (Figure 4e and Figure S2 in the supporting information). The subfault source durations are parameterized with six 2.5 s risetime triangles offset by 2.5 s, giving possible subfault durations of 17.5 s. Rake was allowed to vary for each subfault subevent. Our final seismological model is shown in map view in Figure 1 , with a detailed display in Figure 4e . Waveform matches to the P and SH data account for about 88% of the signal power and are shown in Figure S3 in the supporting information. The seismic moment is 1.66 × 10 21 N m (M w 8.08), very close to the gCMT moment. The primary slip zone is about 30 km downdip and 30 km southward along strike from the hypocenter, with slip of up to~6.7 m (peak slip is not a well-resolved parameter) for this model parameterization (Figure 1 ). The average slip for subfaults with moment at least 15% of the peak subfault moment is 2.6 m, and the static stress drop for a circular fault model with corresponding area is 2.5 MPa. While there is some smearing of the moment distribution along circular isochrons, the imposition of a priori spatial constraints on the inversion leads to very stable results. The centroid time is 41.7 s. There is an~15 s interval of weak teleseismic P wave motion at the onset of this earthquake during which it is unclear whether the rupture expanded or concentrated at the edge of the large Figure 1 ) well but overpredicts the offset by 60%.
A finite-fault model based on the teleseismic P and SH wave broadband ground displacements was also developed for the M w 7.7 aftershock on 3 April 2014. This rupture also has a very concentrated slip distribution. The same strike and dip as for the main shock (which is the same as the gCMT solution for the 3 April event) are used with a hypocentral depth of 35 km and a 9 × 9 grid with 10 km spacing. A low rupture velocity of 1.75 km/s and moderately long subfault rupture durations composed of seven 2 s risetime triangles (16 s) were assumed to allow the rupture to concentrate spatially as much as indicated by the data. The precise rupture velocity is not resolved. The resulting slip model ( Figure S4 in the supporting information) and waveform fits ( Figure Radiated energy estimates and average source spectra were computed for the 1 April main shock and 3 April aftershock. The total radiated energy for the main shock is estimated to be 8.4 × 10 16 J, with a seismic moment-scaled energy ratio of 4.95 × 10 À5 . These estimates are based on the average teleseismic P wave spectra for the frequency range of 0.05 to 2.0 Hz for stations with radiation factors larger than 0.5, along with the energy contribution from lower frequencies based on the moment rate spectra for each event ( Figure S6 in the supporting information). If we restrict the data to those with radiation factors larger than 0.7, the energy estimate reduces to 6.4 × 10 16 J, and if we further restrict to a maximum frequency of 1.0 Hz, it is 4.5 × 10 16 J. The source spectrum is generally consistent with a standard interplate frequency-squared reference spectrum with a stress drop parameter of about 3 MPa ( Figure S6 in the supporting information). There is no clear indication in the averaged spectra of any slow-slip component associated with the 15 s interval of weak seismic radiation. The 3 April aftershock has a radiated energy of 1.0 × 10 16 J, and the seismic moment-scaled energy ratio is 2.3 × 10 À5 . ©2014. American Geophysical Union. All Rights Reserved.
Discussion and Conclusion
The 1 . Geodetic inversions for recent slip deficit suggest relatively uniform coupling in the unbroken region, so failure in a single event is certainly plausible, but the possibility of several smaller events releasing the strain cannot be ruled out. There is little sediment or bathymetric structure on the subducting plate along the remaining gap [Loveless et al., 2010] .
The 2014 foreshock sequence is compared in Figure 5 with the foreshock sequence for the great 2011 Tohoku earthquake and a comparable size swarm in 1997 along central Chile that did not lead to a great earthquake. Is it viable to recognize a foreshock sequence like that in 2014 as a definite precursor to an imminent large event or not? A significant number of large interplate events appear to have had foreshock activity and possibly slow-slip events over variable time periods before the large earthquakes [e.g., Bouchon et al., 2013] , and it has been suggested that this could assist in earthquake mitigation.
Statistical attributes of the foreshock sequences may reveal anomalous rate increases if prior seismicity is well cataloged. The 2014 foreshock sequence does have unusually high rate increase and has several relatively large events after the magnitude 6.7 event that enhance the regional rate change. The 2011 Tohoku foreshock sequence does not have such a distinctive rate change in teleseismic catalogs, but detailed studies of local recordings reveal an immense number of events in the 2 days between the 9 March 2011 M w 7.3 foreshock and the main shock [Kato et al., 2012; Marsan and Enescu, 2012] . Migrations of seismicity toward the main shock epicenter at a few kilometers per day occurred in the month preceding the 11 March event and in the 15 to 18 h after the 7.3 foreshock ( Figure 5 ), which has some parallels to the observed northward migration of aftershocks toward the 2014 Iquique main shock hypocenter in the preceding 2 weeks. These migrations tend to support the notion of some slow-slip process concentrating stress near the main shock hypocenter within weeks of the main shock. The 2014 event differs from 2011 in not having sufficient downdip slip to drive rupture updip to the trench. It is not clear if the shallow megathrust in northern Chile is The July 1997 earthquake sequence in central Chile, near the Coquimbo seismic gap, has a comparable largest event (6.7) to the Iquique foreshocks, and some spatial migration [Gardi et al., 2006; , but was followed by the 15 October 1997 M w 7.1 Punitaqui intraslab earthquake (normal faulting 70 km deep) rather than a great interplate rupture [Pardo et al., 2002] . This megathrust last failed in an M S 7.9 event in 1943, and prior to that possibly in 1880 [Beck et al., 1998 ], suggesting that a relatively large strain accumulation is possible. However, geodetic estimates of recent slip deficit in the Coquimbo gap region [Vigny et al., 2009; Métois et al., 2012] are low, so the central Chile region may not be as close to its failure limit, leading to a swarm in a locally modestly coupled region that does not precipitate a larger failure. For the 2014 Iquique events, Béjar-Pizarro et al. [2013] and Métois et al. [2013] indicate stronger coupling on the deeper portion of the megathrust and less coupling updip near the Iquique events, consistent with the slowly migrating updip foreshock sequence followed by the deeper downdip main shock. Holtkamp and Brudzinski [2011] examined many megathrust earthquake swarms around Pacific subduction zones, finding that they tend to concentrate in regions of low interplate coupling or on the margins of large slip zones. Improved onshore and offshore geodetic and seismic networks in many regions are needed to establish the role of slow-slip events in foreshock sequences and better confidence in advance identification of likely foreshock sequences prior to great interplate events.
